Many students consider going downtown or a house party on “the Grid” as a college rite of passage. There’s nothing wrong with having a good time—but we also hope that our Pirates will take steps to keep everyone in our community safe!

Have a plan to get home BEFORE you go out—this will prevent those late night walks home, or someone trying to drive after drinking too much.

Don’t mix drinks and drugs—these dangerous combinations often have potentially lethal effects.

Take advantage of resources, such as the Student Safety Patrol, the Blue Light System, or ECU Transit’s SafeRide and Pirate Express.

Review the Good Samaritan Policy and how to use it, especially if you have a friend with alcohol poisoning.
Pirate Party Principles

- Know your limits
- Watch your beverage
- Travel in groups
- Designate a driver
- Protect your fellow Pirates

Campus Resources

ECU Center for Counseling and Student Development: 252-328-6661

ECU Campus Wellness: 252-328-6387

ECU Police: 252-328-6787

ECU Student Health Services: 252-328-6841